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, 747. --SELECT YOUR BOOKS. .

Peter delights In old-tim- e chap-book-s;

Paul reads the papers, 'and makes'
books. - . " - . ."'.' - . . ...

r - j - . ' -With wondrous pride In a forlorn book.flows In from the poles on both sides
of the Equator to take the place of Grandpa displays an ancient book:C. E. T. Pleas give roe the names

of several firms who employ-larg- e
While Grandma smiles st those who tookthe ascending air. xne asceaam.-- ,

lumbers of artists for oil paintings.
column of air flows over from ths books .( .;.--.::.;-

For rarity; she. studiessketches.' etc.? - '?-'- ... t i. Eouator to the, poles. so that the gen
Although"lt is a small and lank book.. 41A. I do not know of any. and tt

would nor be proper to 'print" such eral- - atmoRuheric circulation consists
of an undercurrent - from ! the north Phil glories in his brand, new

Pictures and stories vainly deck books;names In this column If I had them.
and an upper current from theSuch houses occasionally advertise in mmmmmHis hopes are firmly fixed on -- books.Eauator northward. This general clrnewsnaiicri but their reliability or Prlscilla has a rich and rare bookcut&tlon Droceeds in aoit of other

4 She go to chtMTlynd takes herernteUeon-ramaHTTKa1'rnd-- ofthe satisfaction of dealing with them
is an open question." " " : ' 7 book. : '...-- ..local character, which may be geiiif I

Pug. struggles with a soiled and sloppyon at the same time.Laurlnburg. --What was the origin
, ifbook; AND VIEQINIA SEASHORE RESORTS t ;

He Inks his fingers, and his -- book.R. E. A. What are the North At
Peregrine often will deride books.lantic States? .6His traveled taste Is aH forA. --The list Is arbitrary. In the

of the phrase the Big otic t h
How many different trades and pro-
fessions are there, and which Is the

' best for a man of average means to
- pursue nowadays?

, A. Mr. Roosevelt once quoted a
c fcroverb. --sneak easy and carry a big

Sweet Philomel brings out a long bookold geographies they were New ' York,
That's full of notes her dearest -- book.New Jersey, Pennsylvania, lleiaware,
Penn Is a fellow apt to quote books.Virginia and West Virginia. The
And write down extracts In hia -- books.twelfth census gave as the North At-

lantic States New England. New York, Percy, the prudent, makes a tnock atstick." It was used by the Democrats
In the last campaign as an argument

books;New Jersey and Pennsylvania.that fa would make an unsafe occu
The only kind he loves are --books-pant of the White House. Ths "big
Whlie Pickle cries, "O. shoot the crankstick" Is now referred to as the em D. M. B. Please tell me what

would bo nice to serve with welsh bocksblera of some of the Presidents wish that all of them were books.1rarebit, made with ale, for lunch T Pullman Sleeping Cars Attached and Accomodations Equalto that ofRegular fjTrains, . aggressive policies. ( 2 ) There are
hundreds of them more than I cart
to count. Ths best occupation for
any- - man Is something that he is best

A. The rarebit Is so rich that not
much need be served with It Water
crackers, black coffee and fruits will

. READS,

748. HOMONYMS.
answer. Leave Charlotte, N. 0., .8:30 p. m. Rate round: trip -- from Charlotte 4.50r- r-

'": ; 'iWhen certain words pronounced likeadapted to. A man wno naa a iiaung
(or the care of horses, for instance, some of those In this story are placed in Finest Excursion train ever run out of NorthCarolina, composed of day coaches and Pullman cars.;George. Has a restaurant keeper'swould be unwise to become a car- - nnter as ther come, their Initials winright to eject a patron who la annoy

lng other patrons? form an Interesting occasion.)penter, and If he was handy at the
construction of' things and disliked

- horses, he would be foolish to manage The srulls were sailing on their snowy
. A. Undoubtedly he owes It to his PULLMaN SERVICEnterca abovs our. heads wnen rtatnanieipatrons to protect tnem rrom annoyhorses as a business. Every man ance, and may eject any person who said I ought to untie th knot which held

the little cat-boa- t, and go across the baymust choose for himself, aiming to hit is making a disturbance, using noon work that will be congenial as well before night to see an old mason who wasmore force than Is necessary.
: as profitable. to ceil our nice summer cottage tor us.

INJURED BY RECKLESS DRIVING. As far as the eye could reach the open
water was white with caps, and beyondT. I". H. I cannot answer questions

as to the value of coins when the year them a veil ol fog, which forever and ayeMessrs. K. C. Holt and Robert R.
, is not specified. "Silver dollars from anc about this coast. But no knignt

PUmiAN CARS AND RESERVAONS-- f
, , " ":''r;- - !

Sleeping, cars will be provided, making this a high-clas- s excursion; giving equal ' accommodations as
regular trains, and double berth rate' in ach direction $2.50, one or two persons .'can occupy each
berth, and it is important that reservation be made at once to Mr. James Kcr, Jr., City Passenger
Agent, Charlotte, specifying space desired, and suggest remittance be made to cover ' sleeper thereby .

'

assuring you of your accommodations, and those who, make reservations in advance will enable us to ;;

furnish the necessary, cars. v
.

1
.

'

! RATES FROM ALL POINTS: '

was ever braver than Nat Ip the day of1(07 to 18,34" doesn't mean anything,
Foreign coins are worthless to col ,.hivirv. ahd ws made the journey in

Bellamy Badly Bruised I'p When
Tlicir Bnggy is Run Into ty Auto-
mobile Police Recover Cart Load
of Klolm Uoodtt Sabbath. School
Organization Formed.

safety. DOROTHEA.lectors. Tou are in error in supposing
I am Interested in old coins; my in

719. CHARADE.Special to The Observer.terest is in answering questions asked
Sa this column. Wilmington. July 25. E. C. Holt, what nolsv little creatures sre xne

president of the Delgado Cotton Mills. TOTAL!y.' T. B. M. Please give the address
Thev seem to ONE. and have TWO alland Robert R. Bellamy, a leading

wholesale druggist, were quite pain-
fully but not seriously Injured late

day Ions:
Yet, when the summer sunset is aecun- -

yesterday afternoon as the result of Ins.
........ ..$5.00

4.50
. 4.50

4.50
4.25
3.75

being thrown from a buggy into which They perch eioft, and sing their evening

Clarkton to Alma
Maxton to Old -- Hundred. .

Faqua to Summer Springs.
Sanford to New Hill.... .

f a firm who sells the book "My
Lost Self." (!) What is the horo-
scope f one born August list?

' A. The publishers are Cupples A
Leon Company, 127 Fifth avenue.
New York. Anybooksellerwillget .lt
for you. (2) Musical, happy and
agreeable, fond of pleasing surround-
ings, good critics.

a nign-epee- d automobile 'dashed at a

Rutherford ton to Paw Creek
Charlotte to Polkton ..
Chester, to Waxhaw .

Wadesboro to Hamlet
Cheraw to Osborne

song.

3.50
turn in the wngtitsvllle turnpike near
Delgado Mills. Mr. Holt. Mr. Bel-
lamy and the latter's little son were Then, when at dawn they all begin to 4.00

4.23twitter. Apex to Cary 35in this buggy driving out to the base Asruln they scold, and fuss among them
selves.

I wonder sre they speaking of divorces.
ball ground when the automobile, be-
ing driven ( miles an hour by &
Mr. Carpenter, of the Maxwell- -

Of jealousy, and love those tiny elves!

S. D. J. Three of your coins have
a premium of one cent the half dol-
lars of 1827, 111 and 18t. Names

f coin dealers are not printed In this
colnmn.

Briscoe Company, swept around the GWENDOLINE.
Leave Charlotte at 8:30 p .m. Tuesday, August 4th, arrive at Portsmouth

'
early the morning of August

5th, returning leave Portsmouth a 8 p. m. Thursday, August 6th. x
Two whole days and one nighUin Norfolk. The only chance of the season.

For further information see your agent or write '
corner and was upon them before they

PUZZLEknew it. The horse was turned to the
extreme right of the road and the
buggy was side-swip- by the auto- -

-- L.1I. J , ... . '
1. The nost to-da- y brought a letter to I

the first gentleman, and made him a mar
ried woman. 2. To a lad, and made blm
guide to sailors. 3. To a woman of rank,

nd made her a Scotch boy. 4. To an James Ker, Jr.
C. P. A.,-- Chalotte, N. C

C. H Gatiis,
T. P. A., Raleigh, N. C.

iiivuiib, diiiv smasnea an 10 pieces.
Mr. Holt received several bad cuts and
contusions and Mr. Bellamy received
similar injuries. The boy leaped in
time to save Jhlmself. Mr. Holt had
his injuries dressed at the hospital and
Mr. Bellamy was attended by a physi

American novelist, and made him a Slav.
B. To one of the Hebrew patriarchs, and
made him happy. 6. To one of the apos
tles, and made him torment 7. To an

1

G. R. Please tell me how Intro-Auctio-

should be performed.
A.-- Always introduce the gentle-tne- n

to the lady, saying something
like "Miss Smith, permit me to in-

troduce Mr. Jones." Of course, this
tnay be reversed if the man Is aged
or very eminent. The gentleman, or
thfi person Introduced, may express
pleasure at the meeting, and the other
Should acknowledge the expression.
If the persons introduced are entire
strangers and you wish them to en-
tertain each other, you may Introduce
any topic In which you think they
nay - be interested. As to shaking

hands when ... introduced., that- - real
with the lady and she may do as she
likes. In formal Introductions It is
not usual.

cian at his home. A warrant was Is-

sued by the mayor against Carter, who
was here to overhaul a machine for

English novelist and made him doglike.
I. To a very early Bible character, and
mada him an Enkllsh novelist. I. To aMr. W. H. Sprunt. He had not been

arrested at a late hour last tilght and kitchen helper, and made him a thief. 10. THE PRESS.
To an American politician, and made him Cotton Mill For Saleis Deuevea to have left the city.

In Observer The a-Cape Fear Camp, United Confeder an American poet. U. To an English
novelist, and made him reconstructed. 12. tive Press, through its manager, Mr.al veterans, is preparing to send a

Jarge delegation trr a special car to To 'another very early, Bible character, J. Glenn Smith, has an advertisement
and made him a girl. 13. To a parent.

which the reading public should aeet
winston-hale- m for the annual reunion
on the llth and 20th of August. " Gen Loom loomand made him a confederate with crlml

By virtu of an order of th Superior
Court of Rutherford county, th under-
signed receivers will sell at public auction
6n the premises In Hutherfordton. N. C.
en

nals. 14. To an adult male, and made himeral orders from the headquarters ofme worth Carolina division have been a native of an English Island.
DOROTHEA."

The Press has Drougni
to this territory sv car load of standard
library books which it expect to place
In tha homes of th people. The

Ireceived ejid rsew Hanover veterans
have been requested to hand in their

R. 8. M. I have no Information as
to the value of Confederate bank
notes. If you have only one such
twte you will not get much for It.

names to the adjutant of the camp editions that The Observer represent.
tive had the pleasure or examining

751. ENIGMA.

It was a leaf ths scholar turned,
In some great work on entomology;

Eagles Big Mid-Summ-er

I
Festival and Carnival

wre beautifully bound. Many dam
wunin ine nexx week or ten days In
order that the party may be promptly
organized.

A special train taking ths Charlotte,
Hickory and Shelby companies of theFirst Regiment, North Carolina

aged books have also been brought
8. A. W. Persons born March 221

and 2 6th should reasoners,
difficult to force, and make good law-
yers and teachers.' Those born July

A wise man he. and deeply learned

Monday, August 3, 1908,
1

at 11 o'clock a.- - m.. all th real estate, --
'

buildings and machinery of th Levi Cot-.- "
ton Mills Company.

The property consists of about U acres

here, which will be sold, at very low
nrlces. There are many work of
travel, Including Stoddard's "Lec
tures," Hares "Travels, itoimes
Travete," at abvut one-ha- lf the price

ouoted by the agents who have ow
them heretofore. Mr. Smith states

ol land in the town of Hutherfordton, N.
C, on which there are U tenement
houses for operatives, one two-sto- ry brick
mill building, one cotton ginnery, and
one cotton warehouse.

th should be lovers of home and
family. September 27th Indicates
foresight and fine intuitions, inven-
tive. October 23d and November th
indicate boldness, difficult to get ac-
quainted with, strong will, fend of
book and of being recognized as
superiors. Hlrthstone are: March,
bloodstone; July, ruby; Hpptember,
sapphire; October, oil; November,

. topaz.

that he has many rare and out-of-pri- nt

books, and many privately; print

In many branches of zoology.

It was the moth of which he read;
A gorgeous green and black Urania.
Of Bouth America, 'twas said.
For things like this he had a mania.

Within a brick-yar- far away.
If carried pallets piled with bricks;
Within his household, day by day,
This serving lad played Impish tricks.

His saucy face was at the door:
The scholar met him with a frown;
Ho'd oftrn marked him heretofore.
And now he sharply turned him down.

M. C. 8.

ed books, (literary game);-also- , that
he Is prepared to till orders for all the
North Carolina histories and other
books. Thlough this branch was es-

tablished for North and South Caro-
lina, Mr. Smith has shipped books to
Boston and Canada. Besides selling

Machinery.

national Guard, passed through
the city at 8 o'clock thismorning, returning from Camp
Olenn, Morehead City, wherethey have bm attending the riflepractices. Maj. C. H .Oattls, travelingpassenger egsnt of h Seaboard, metthe special here and personally lookedafter the movement over his line.

At a maas convention of the BaptistSunday school workers of the city atthe First church last night a perma-
nent oranlzation was affected for thepromotion of acjlve Sabbath school
work here. Another mass meeting
will b held with the Brooklyn Bap-
tist church In August.

Nearly a cart load of jewelry, silver-ware, musical Instruments, clothingetc., has been recovered by the policean confession of young Barnle Lard.the, drug fiend, apprehended by thopolice several davs bjto. He fiin,rt

ALL NEXT WEEK
J0HHNT X JONES EXPOSITION SHOWS AND

GREAT WILD ANIMAL EXHIBIT

ATTRACTIONS i

12 Big Feature Shows 12.

3 Sensational Free Acts 3.

Prof. Mike Vitucui's Famous Royal Italian Band
of Twenty Pieces..

Don't fail to see the three Baby Lions at the Big
Animal Show.

E. C. Y. Th horocojo for August
llth, readily adaptable to any condi-
tion, not very ambitious, Impulsive
and a lover of nature.

many English books, he has many
German, French. Italian, and Spanish
works, and is prepared to furnish any
foreign books on ehort notice. On7S2. --ALPHABETICAL.

(Supply the sound of a letter. Exam the shelve are: 'Century Diction-
ary," "Standard Dictionary," "Interna-
tional Encyclopedia," "Amerlcanna

ple: A number Is anticipate. Answer:
Four C foresee.)

Encyclopedia," "Britannlca Encyclo1. Great Is bounty. 2. Sun , grave. 8.

- Bost. Please tell me how the City
Of Boston rt its name? 2)ls Bost

.Dutch or German name?
A. The capital of Massachusetts

saa named from Boston, England,
which derived Its name from Kt.

ZJotolph. or Botnlphus. an Kngllah
nonk who founded a monastery th re.

Boston is a contraction of Botulph's
Town.

CAltDINO DEPARTMENT.
I' 40-l- n. Atherton filngl Beater Opener

and Breaker with Automatic Feed.
1 Sft-l- n. Atherton Single Beater Inter-

mediate Picker.
1 40-I- n. Atherton Single Beatsr Finisher.
I Thread Extractor and Waste Machine.
II n. 8 co ft Pettee Revolving Flat

Cards.
12 3C-l- n. Lowel Card.
St Deliveries Drawing. Saco Jt Pette

and Lowell. f ..'..?;-.- .

t 8aco-- Pette BlubDeu. 101 SplndlesT"
!' ' " 'UxC , X '

t Saco A Pette Intermediates, Spin- -
dies. 10x5. ' ', v'

7 Baco c Pette Speeder, 1.964 Spindles, '

TxJH.- '' :i.'if

Butter factory . an isthmus. 4. Elfin ,

Jewish sect. S. Reward , an archipelago.the officers to places where he had dis-
puted of his plunder and manv nettv

pedia," the works of Dickens, Scott,
Thackeray, Shakespeare, Dumaa,
Hugo, De Kock, De Mussett, De
Maupassant, John Esten Cook, Rld-pat- h,

and "Historian's History of the

. Abased , a poet. 7. Acid , a city of
wuens came to llgnt that the police
had not heard of before. Izard's only
excuse for his misdeeds Is that he World." "The Warner Library," Na-

poleon's. "Memoirs," and many other
Free Balloon Ascension Daily.

Located Back bf South Graded Schoolwas a arug tiend and was not rcspon
slbio for his actions. complete works. The ! nBPress can snipply any of the magazines

completo from the beginning to date,
bound or unbound.NEWS GATHERED AT OAFFNEV.

iwo Kurwj iiontcs In Danger 'of

K. P. D. Win you do a number of
tis a favor by stating accurately theloading railroads that may be said to

receding from the long standing
Mllcy of retrenchment in the

tortatlon department?
As your question Is understoodttr are few rf any roads that arereducing their expenditures at thistime. The movement of freight Is In-

creasing, though very slowly, and withvery gain comes the necessity forsnore expenditure.

Pekln. . Twice two , a raid. 9. Plate ,

owner of a grant. 10. Inventor of musical
Instruments , fiftieth year. 11. To trans-
port , native West Indian. 12. A bird

, a pastime. 12. Meadow a reception.
14. Head of the faculty , to refuse. 15.
Ponkey , awry. 16. Not many, a train.
17. Finis , bestow.

DOROTHEA.

75S. ARITHMETICAL.
Well may the poor computor doubt.
The FlRiST Is something he can't make

out:
By four divide five hundred and one,
And ee thnt nothing remains when done.
The LAST Is double and here's the fun
The sum of th TOTAL Is only one!

WILLIAM WILSON.

Hctng Discontinued on Account or
Kal Koadn -- Horse Rears anti
Falls. Breaking Ilia Neck Negn.

Spinning Department.
SO Saeo A Pettee Spinning Frames, S.24S

Spindles.-- 1 Rings.
S Spoolers, M0 Spindle. 4xL
17 F. St J- - Twisting Frames, S.IM Spin- -,

die. --ln. RInga
10 Tompkins and Lindsay Hyde Reels, GS

Spindle each.
1 Band Machine. ., :
1 Liddell Baling Pre.
1 Denn Warper with Double Head and

HnEntw!stle Beam Warpers with' Balling
Attachment.

S pair Platform Scale. -

rSs iSai w ? R

If 3 :

3. P. B. What is the surplus or
"deficit In the United States Treasury,
and how much. If any, money in aInking fund for war purposes only?

A. Th amount of cash In theTreasury varies greatly from day today, as might be expected with th
VUliO WT a corporation ilmn miniim. counter Bcaies.I f CT . v't ill 3IT7flsw tn I x m t-- (.a II lutir

aiien r or iteaung a Cow to
Death.

Special to Ths Observer
Oaffney, 8. C. July 25. Mr. W.

Wilkinson, of Washington, a rurairoute Inspector, has been going over
th vsrlous routes In Cherokee, and
he Informed The Observer cor-
respondent yesterday that while !!
the various mutes are handling tne
requisite number of packages of
mall matter thcra It danger of N".
2 and 4 being discontinued ac-
count of bad places In thef dads en
thse two routes. These routes are
among the most Important In the
county. Mr. Wilkinson has not be
over all the routes In this countv
as t and there may be others thatare fn danger. Ther are nine of
them running out from Oaffnv.

A vry peculiar accident happened
in Gaffney yesterday. Mr. William
Webber, who .lives In the Wllklns-vlll- e

section, came to Oaffnev and

.ttna-- Hralea . tI ' avvr.' 11L il IfTVli . I . 4 1 I 1 wis Yarn T
ran. Tastlns- - Reel"

Supnly of Roving Can. Bobbin, Skewr" 4?i ; i"inm t - r-av- -i i
Dpooia, ocuinS), vcv.

f dollars business every day. Thsmount on hand Is frequently statedIn the dally newspapers. There can-H- ot

be deficit, for if all the moneywere paid out no more could be paidJ have no knowledge of auch a sink-ing fund as you describe. There Is afund on which the President may)rw for cerialn purposes, when it isesirable that publicity should not be

Power Plant,

"NJ"1
t 100-H.--P. R. T. Boiler. . .

...
1 Feed Water Heater. '

. r
I Boiler Feed Pump. ' ' "

1 Hamilton CorUs Engln--There is no premium on your1 Ts
: coins, largest and R!ost Ccmplete Vfcis!y House in Tfca Scnth Ron Drive. ',,.. ....rhltched his horse In the lot near the l power jaine i-- wmyiBLv. -

1 Whlton Oer Cuttt and Supply of -

Cutters. ' '. - - '',
I Barn una wwm "wppiy -

Drills. - . ' ' .....t:i
Emery WhssU. Pip Tooli and othr
1

Dywa'me II K. w; Slnrdivant make.
"

for lighting Jhs mill. 7
-

Afl Qaadj (hurutatd Under The rtaOoaal Part Pooi Law, Serial Rasber 2U9.

' W herewith preseot tw mammoth plant, oeeupvicc 60,000 aquar feet of spaca,
thoroughly equipped with every tnodera appUanc knowa to th art of Mending
fine whiskies. Every paekag which lavij our plant we guarantee to be abaototolx
jmr. Th high standard which w hav taaiotained for o maar Tears and th in

ered gala of oqr braada ia rridene with la it;f of tho.Mtitfaetioa bar food
hart friwaam tho pabjio. ... v;- -

' - :r .'

EM B- - When does trie harvestCt??,.btla 'n4 n(1 tB th West?S.6 W011,1 you Avi" me to.
iHiL iftl "nl0rmt in the

A The harvesting of whiat begins
wJT Ootna about the firstnd in the Dakota,about th middle f August. I haveno mean of advising location, butomething may be learned from read-bi- g

Western newspapers.

7M.-BL- IND WORDS.
I am chief; put my eye out snd I am

Jut n . I am the bead of my tribe;
put my eve out snd I am only a cookv I
am a youthful tninr puTmy y out sntt
I become a bird. I am

put my eye out snd 1 sm distant.
ETHYL-PON- "!

7f5. CHARADES.
A River.

Te FIRST Is Just to study, or to consider
well; .

Thst HECOND Is te move along, surely
you csn tell.

A Country.
A FIRST Is s retreat for ablmala er men;
SECOND Is a line made with pencil or

with pen. '
-

A CITT.
FIRST Is often the result when nations

diaigree;
SECOND'S used to sever wood, or a max-

im wise ntav be.
. B. F.

--y. ANSWER!.
73K.-- Nln, tid. trap, clothe, piste, be,

knot, gun Napoleon. j ',
7S. t Hwlng. wing. L Sweep, weep. It

Sway, way. i Storm, warm. I. Strip,
trip. . Stall, tall. 7. Stack. , tack. I.
Strap, trap. f. Sllc, lice. 10. Stag. tag.
U. Hmotber, mother. 13. Sword, word.

teu Bombay, Vottbv bomb, bom bo,
B ' .' .. .

741 1. Ox-e- 1 Fox-glov- e. 1 Cat-ni- p.

I Crow-fo- ot a. Flea-bu- n.
- t Night-shads- .-

7. Car-natio- n, t. CgndytufU t.
Percyroyal la. Wlnter-g- .

7rfnAus-trls- . v . .j, . , - .

"'t-Oall- op, qulck-ste- s, waits. noctuM',
tpera. sonata. Dalit, solo, march, duet,
mdrlsal. aotte. rr-- "-

744. Penholder. pen-c- s pes --rs --r pen-
wiper, penold. : pen --leather, Pendragoo,
pew-drlv- pen-stoc- k, pea-nam- e. " ' '

74. Day, piy, say. weigh, drsy, aye,
yea. tray, they, hay. neigh, lay. pay, stay,
lay. Jay. gay, may, ray, day.

'

: 741-Eno- -- ' J--

: , Fire ;. Protection. V- - ;K
t SmHh-Vai- l' trnderwrlters ,: Pump, iJ;

MxTxtl.. eapaciry bw gallons per minuteyour railroad agent mar h. .hi. .Z wtth stanaaro pipin, nrannu, nose na '
Ad VlS. "

v

OLO HENRY (It long mord provf merft) 4 fsllqwart $4.09 r
JEFFERSON CLUB (Excellent and Superior) . 4 tuB qaartt $4.09
FULL DRESS (Pric Hig. QnaUty HigheT) " . . 4 full awarts tS.OO '

ROONEY MALT WtllSKEY (For Mrtfcinal Um) 4 fall oiwrts $4.00

all ether apparatus lor nr protection. . f '

eonnected. wHh a emplet automate "

sprinkler equipment throughout, the miU. K'th wlsd to- O-W- causes
IK ' -

store of W. J. Wllklns ft Co. Th
animal becoming restless, tried ' I
break loose from the post, but being
unable to do so reared and fen
backwards to the ground, breaking
Its neck. Mr. Webber Is an h-d- u

st nous young .farmer and th s
falls heavily upon him at this thne,

Ther have been good rain In allparts of Cherokee county within th
last few days, and the farmers arjubilant ovejr the Improved erep
prospects. The continued dry weather
ws becoming serious, but alnc thrata has fallen th crops hav com
out wonderfully and Cheroke bids
fair te make a splendid crop.

Magistrate Bridge yesterday bound
over a negro named Jim Dawklns
for cruelty to animal. The negr
live on th plantation of Jam L
Strain and was sent to bring a cow
to th house. He beat th animalso unmercifully that she died a few
hour afterward. Her value wss !&.
Th negro, being unable to find any

to t en hi bond wa- - eom-toltU- d
to Jail, where b will be likely

to r.maln antll th next term or
court. . .

Ex-May- er Littler has returned to
.cltr fUr two weeks' sojourn

In th mountain of North Carolina
;.V.;-.v...'::::i:i:j;a:-:-

")IXIE CORN (Old and Part) : . . ... . 4 full qaarU $4.00
XURKEY .am (Pwrfctlo ! Owallty) ; . 4 M jartj $4.00 ; Ginnery;

1 Manger Rjvtem Ginning eetflt com

--Winds have their origin In thedifferent pressure which exist In
various regions of the atmosphere.
Finos the sun is shining nor power
fully upon ths equatorial region thanany other portion of the , lobe, thetieated. ,nd. therefore, rarlfied airascend, while a current cf colder air

'
Tor sal by all leading distributor, or writ us enclosing postoffio or

money ordtr and w will bav your order .filled pr9mptly, shipped h
P lata packages, by express or freight . .

.. ; - V- , ' v'Vfc'vV'. .:' !.. .,- .

plete. I urns. Kevoivtng Press,
Wsgon Seales, Lidded Engine, Shafting,'
pulley, etdl - v .

Term ot sal: Cash.;. - 'X ''- - ,'a ;:

On ran stop lndlgeetloa instantlyby a do of KodoL. 'The pain andIrritation are ended at one. It Is

STRAUS, GUNST & CO.,
DtSTILLCES AND BLENDERS OF. FINb' WHlSKIC3.y

RICHMOND, VA .
surprising how qukkly the stomach

J. C. Smith, .'.".
' Mitt McBrayer,

Receivers.
Thla.Jun Kth, ISOt.

rerovf-r- s wnea given ths help of thisperfect digester.


